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Am. Sub. H.B. 166
As Passed by the Senate
OBMCD84

____________________________
moved to amend as follows:

1. In line 7424, reinsert "Then"; delete "Second, if the
2. director received a certification"

3. Delete lines 7425 through 7429

4. In line 7430, delete "(c) Third"

5. In line 7431, delete "remaining"

6. Delete lines 7456 through 7463

7. In line 79187, delete "in consultation with"

8. In line 79188, delete "the director of budget and
9. management"

10. In line 79193, delete "If the tax commissioner intends to"

11. Delete lines 79194 through 79203

12. In line 97615, delete "; the amendment of division (B)(1)
13. of, and the amendment"

14. Delete lines 97616 and 97617

15. In line 97618, delete "division (A) of section 5746.06 of
16. the Revised Code;"

17. The motion was ________ agreed to.
Disposition of surplus revenue

R.C. 131.44 and 5747.06; Section 812.20

Removes a provision added by the Senate that would have (1) required surplus end-of-year revenue, before it is credited to the Income Tax Reduction Fund, to be used to offset costs to the GRF resulting from the Tax Commissioner lowering the income tax withholding tables and (2) created a mechanism for the Tax Commissioner to consult with and give notice to OBM before reducing income tax withholding tables.